modificationwas to add lffik0 resistorsin serieswith the
A, B, and C inputsto the MC14493LED displaydecoder
chip, i.e. betweenpins 8, 9 and 10 of IC3 and connections
D3t4t5.
All this suggeststhat the SL471consumesmore current
than the SL470. In the FergusonTX9 and TX10 chassis
the useof different receiverchipsenablesthe SLzl7Oto be
replacedwith the SL471without modification.
Our main reasonfor writing is to help peoplewho've

built the project and find that they have to replace the
SL470with an SL471due to failureof the device.
K. Stanleyand R. Wateridge,
Snnley Television,Portsmouth.

In the Workhouse

the 0'1g.F (1.25kV) first anode supply reservoircapacitor
inside the top of the line output stage screening has
shorted, but it hadn't. So a new fuse was fitted. It blew
and anothercheckwasmade.This time there wasa shortcircuit, and it just had to be,the BU208. I tried to slacken
the screwswithout removing the panel but had to accept
defeat. So the nightmarestarted. It eventually came out
and the 8U208 was replaced. Now it's one thing to
remove thesepanels,another to put them back complete
with all the plugs etc. I know there's an easyway. It just
doesn'tseemto work for me and readinginstructionsis an
art I've never mastered.I alwaysforget what I've read as
soon as I've read it you see. No, the 7251731seriesisn't
one of my favourites- not when there are line output
stagetroubles.

LesLawry-Johns
Yes we're back in the workhouseagain- after a very lean
period that extendedfrom beforespringuntil well into the
autumn, a period when we fretted and wonderedwhether
the trade would ever come back. The theories we pondered were many and varied, e.g. more reliable sets,too
many sparesetsand so on. Whateverthe real reason,the
wheel seemsto have turned and the setsare now coming
in thick and fast. Mainly Glls and T20s,with the odd ITT
and GEC set for good measure.I'm glad of this since I
don't like thoseodd setswith strangesoundingnamesthat
were born half a world away,and I don't take in videosor
computerseither. They're too complicatedfor me. Fault
tracing with a logic probe? Ugh! "How does he live?" I
can hear you say. I supposethe answeris that we don't
have a staff to pay, we don't want expensiveholidaysand
we're alwayshere when wanted. In the workhouseso to
speak.

Tony's Ordeal
It seems that not only us men read this magazine.
Apparently lots of women do as well. I know Keith
Cummins' wife does, but then she was a local lassbefore
she met him - him and that Casablancaimagehe projects.
It would appear that Tony's wife also reads this Macho
Magazine and when she read that bit in the November
issueabout Tony wearingblack tights etc. she wasn'tvery
pleased.What can I say?It was all by way of a joke dear,
honest.The fact that Tony has been threateningto throw
bricks through our windowslate at night hasnothing to do
with this apology,nothing at all. It wasn'tTony who wore
the tights.It wasJim (now I'm for it).

Thefue 725
Do you rememberme telling you about the struggleI
had with a friend's Dynatron fitted with the Pye 731series
chassis?If you recall, the trouble was to do with changing
the BU208line output transistor.Followingthe nightmare
of removing the vertical panel I found that the screws
holding the BU20B refusedto budge. Son-in-lawDouggie
came upon the scene and offered to help using his car
repair kit. The BU208 then came out all right but the
panel was well nigh destroyedand took hours to repair.
When I sayhow much I welcomea well known nameon a
set that comesin for repair I do have to admit to being
dubiouswhen one of thesePyescomesalong.
One that I'd sold severalyears ago came in the other
day. The centre 80OmAh.t. fuse had failed but a meter
check didn't record a short. Now this usually meansthat
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Editorial comment:Our thanksfor this helpful suggestion.
We would not recommend constructors to build this
project today sincedifficultiesare likely to be experienced
in obtainingline output stagecomponents.

Droopy Draws
I supposethe Gll is one of my pets.Thesesetsdon't
seemto give much trouble when they come in - and they
do come in, thick and fast. EW troublesare normally due
to dry-joints or the fact that the 8Y223 has causedthe
BD238 to fail. One that was a little different came in
recently. No dry-joints could be found so we swung the
line scanpanel round and there it was: old droopy draws.
The EW loading coil hung down in shame. It was like
looking at myself.We alwayskeep a few of thesein stock,
so in no time the new and more substantialcoil was fitted
and the raster sideswere nice and straight again. It did
look sad though, droopingdown like that.

Sucha Nice Girl
A car stoppedoutside and I could see that the driver
was a young and very pretty girl with long blonde hair. So
I resolvedthat I would do my best for her. She got out
and I could seethat therewere two young kids and a baby
in the car. Someoneelsehad been doing his best already.
She yanked a 22in. T20 out of the back of the car and
casuallybrought it into the shop. Strong too I thought.
She put it on the bench and without further ado told me
about it.
"Fucking thing's gone again" she declared.
I didn't know what to say, me with my delicate
upbringing.
"Where'sit gone?"I gasped.
"It ain't gone nowhereyou nit" she snapped."I mean
it's gone wrong againand I'm bleedin' fed up with it."
"When did I last do it?" I asked.
"Ain't bin here before. ThoseSnappyServiceidiots had
it - three times."
So I ventured a look and found that the BU208 was
short-circuit."Call back in half an hour and I'll tell you
more about it" I whisoered.
"Hope it's goingto be done properly."
"So do I."
And away she went, roaring off down the road and
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leavingme to fit a new transistorand test the set.
It had a funny way of coming on, remainingfaint with
curled edgesfor quite some time. This suggestedto me
that the power supply module was at fault, with probably
one of the small 47p.F capacitorssuspect.So I fitted a
replacementpower panel and everythingcame on nicely
and behaveditself.
She came to collect it. "Do you think the bloody thing
will be all right now?"
"I hope so, but I've only fitted a power board and line
output transistor so I can't speak for the rest of it. lt's
yoursdear, not mine."
She said somethingnasty, paid up and went.
Shewas back next day and the air wasblue. I yelledfor
help and Z,eb came bounding in. He took one look and
boundedout again. Some guard dog. H.B. popped her
head around the corner and popped it back again. I was
alone and felt lonely. I got the set in * she didn't carry it
this time - and found that the t.6A fuse on the power
panel had blown. Fortunately I'd fitted a pair of 47p.F
capacitors(7C415)on the original board and this was now
in full working order. It was replacedin a flash.
"Just a little thing. I'm sorry you've been bothered"I
apologised.
"I supposeyou want anothersmallfortune?"
"Oh no madam, it's on the house.Our pleasure,so
pleasedto seeyou . ."
"Bollocks" she snappedas she departed,I hope never
to retum.

The Nelurork Colour Portable
After all those Glls and T20s and the experiencejust
recountedan old friend popped in with a set I'd not seen
before.It was a Network NW141414in.colourportable.I
took the rear shell off, peepedinsideand wasdepressedto
see a chassisthat lowered just like a NordMende, with a
thyristor line output stage etc. Dead was the complaint
and I just happenedto spot a wirewound resistorsprung
open at the top centre. R607, 1.2kO, 5.5W. The set
started up when I touched the resistor together so I
solderedit back. The set then worked perfectly and I left
it on for some time, noticing that the resistor remained
quite cold. I concludedtherefore that it was a start-up
resistor that had been suddenlyasked to do a bit more
than usual and wondered why. Having run it for some
time I retumed it to its owner.
He brought it back next day and I said I'd keep it for a
week just to make sure. Once more the resistorwas open
and the set functioned perfectly when the contact was
restored. It then continued to function every day for a
week and has now gone back. I wonder what it was- and
hope I don't have to find out.
(Editor's note: The set is one of the Grundig Networks,
GCS100chassis.
Seepage608of the September1984issue
for information on R607going open-circuit.)
Zcb
I mentionedZeb's cowardicewhen confrontedwith the
younglady of the blue language.He's not reallylike that.
It's just that he doesn'tlike high pitchednoises- and she
was certainly high pitched. Fireworks have the same
effect. Otherwise he seemsto know no fear. Hc's a very
good guard dog and kicks up meny hell when anyone
comesnear the door and we're not around.That meansa
lot to us. Just thought I'd put the record straight.Now,
about that cat . . .
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O VCRDEVELOPMENTS
Major developmentsin VCRtechnology,including
long-playoperationand hi-fi sound reCordedusing
helicaltracks,have been introducedon up-market
machines released during the last year. Steve
Beechingexplainsthe techniquesused. with specific referenceto the JVC HRD725,a full-specification machine with all the "trick" features and a
vision noise reductionsystem.

O AMSTRADCPC464SERVICING
NOTES

Practicalfault-findinq quidance on the Amstrad
CPC464microcompu-teiand its associated monitors,basedon eighteenmonths' experienceof the
machine.

160 SERIES
O DECCA.TATUNG
Ray Wilkinson brings us right up to date with the
current 160/165series chassis.The 160 is noteworthy for the design simplification achieved.
Interestingpointsof detail includethe absenceof a
luminancedelay line and line drive that keepsthe
line output transistorout of saturation.

- PHILIPS
O OUICKCHECKS
CTVs
S. Simon continues his series with ouick check
proceduresfor the G8, G9 and KT3 cha'ssis,covering the common fault conditions(veryfew with the
reliableKT3).

OTESTREPORT:
THEPORTASOL
IRON

What's this - a gas-operatedsolderingiron! While
not suited to general bench use there are many
applicationswhere it's a boon. Eugene Trundle
found the performancevery good, with an adjustable capabilityof 10-60W.

O VIDEOSCRAMBLING
TECHNIOUES
Video signal scramblinghas come into wider use
with the increase in the number of cable and
satelliteTV servicesin Europe.Andy Emmerson
reviewsthe basictechniquesemployed.

PLUSALL THEREGULARFEATURES

Please reserarcldeliver the February issue
of TELEVISION (tl-20), on sale January
15th, and continue every month until further
notice.
NAME
ADDRESS

field engineersand cablepersons.
The review iron was lent to me by SEME Ltd., Units
2E and 2F, Saxby Road Industrial Estate, Melton

Mowbray, Leics.LE13 1BS(066465392). The Portasolis
also available from Anglia Components and Phab
Electronics.

And There'sAnother Funny Thing
LesLawry-Johns
What strangethings some sets can do. When Miss Converge brought in her Pye T194 portable (Philips TX
chassis)I thoughtit would be anotherquick job. So she
stoodtherewhile I fumbledabout.Shesaidit wasthe on/
off switch and I wantedto show her that it wasn't.The
supply was reachingthe seriesregulator transistorbut its
outputwasonly about2V. So I checkedthe controlcircuit
and everythingseemedto be o.k. I took the tube baseoff
to cbeckfor shortsor heavyloadingbut found nothing.
"Try the switchagain" saidMiss Converge.
"It won't make any difference" I growled.
Just to show her I switchedthe set on again and the
soundburst out loud and clear.The only thing that was
different was the disconnectedtube base.I put this back
on and the heater glowedmerrily, followedby a raster.
Shesmirked.
"It's not the switch" I insisted.
"All right then, try it again."
So I switchedoff, waiteda while and switchedon again.
Nothing happened.I removed the tube base and the
sound burst out. Put the tube base back on asain and a
pictureappeared.
"If you fit a switchit'll be all right."
"Yes dear, if I fit a switch to turn the tube's heater off
until the set has started up it'll be all right."
"Well do that then."
I was in no mood to argue, so I fitted a single-pole
switch on the back cover and wired it in series with the
tube's heater. I realised I was doing somethingwrong, but
if that's the way she wanted it at least this would save me
having to think. We could now switch the set on with the
rear switch off, then close the rear switch and the tube
would light up and everything was fine. I made sure she
understood the procedure - keep the rear switch in the off
position until the sound comes through.
After she'd departed, feeling satisfied that she'd been
right all along, I was left to wonder what part of the
control circuit had been at fault. I'd checked everything (I
thought). Have you had a funny feeling like that? You
probably found out what it was, like I should have done.

about this but fitted two BY127sand new fusesand tried
again. There was a brief rush of sound and a spat'kfrom
the tube base, then nothing. The glow switch on the
power panel glowed and some smoke came from a
resistor.The 1A fusehad failed and the new BU208A was
short-circuit.Oh yes, I'd also taken out the green 470pF
h.t. reservoirelectrolyticand fitted a nice blue one.
The price was beginning to escalateso I thought I'd
better check the tube. It was cracked.I took my blue
470p.Felectrolyticout and wrappedthe whole thing up.
"Sorry sir, it'll be a lot more than twentyquid I fear."
Sam Boy
Sam is a local characterwho is slippedthe odd pound
by everyonewho receiveshis "Morning Guv" greeting.
This enableshim to live comfortablywithout the need to
work - except to clean the occasionalcar or something.
He remindsme of a songwe usedto sing during the last
war.
"Sam boy was a lazy goon
who neverwould work in the afternoon.
too tired washe, too tired washe.
Into the woods he usedto go
just to get his headdown low
undera tree.
When along camea bee
making this noise
bzz, bzz' bzz, bzz.
Go away you bumble bee
I ain't no rose,no silly little flower,
get off my (censored)nose,awayfrom here.
l f y o u w a n t a b i t o f. . . .
you can
but you'll get no . . . . . here.
A silly songmaybe,but an evocativeone. It bringsback
memoriesof the pubs in Gib (Main Street) and Alex
(BeerStreet)...
Prodnose:I don't see the point of all this and suspect
you're merely trying to be vulgar.Your editor has been
consultedand you are askedto stick to TV matters.
Myself:I'm sorry. I'll try to do just that.

To Sweat or Not to Sweat
It's not often that a Gl1 makesme sweat,but one did
the other day. The chapsaidhe didn't wantto spendmore
than twenry quid on it and I told him I didn't think that
would be necessary.
I checkedthe h.t. line for a start.Therewasa shortthat
disappearedwhen I removedthe BU208A's plug, from
the top. So I removedthe line output transistorsubpanel,
fitted a new one and alsoa 1A fusein the h.t. fuseholder
(the one in there was 2.5A). Both the 3.154 mainsfuses
were intact.
With the new panel fitted I switchedon. There was a
flashfrom the 3.154 mainsfusesand I found that two of
the bridge rectifierdiodeswere dead short. I wondered
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Nobody Told Me
So where do all the turkey eggs go? The question
occursto me at this time of year and no one'sever been
ableto shedany light on the matter.Until the other dayin the pub this Sundaylunchtime.
"I asked him why you can't buy turkey eggs. The
farmer said they only lay fertile oneswhich are hatched.
The rest of the time they just gobble."
Well I never.Not like chickensafter all. I alsoheardit
said that farmersdon't know how long pigs would live if
they were allowedto. Then they turned to me and asked
how long a TV set lives?I had to saythat after ten years
it's anybody'sguess.
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Youwon't believeme
LesLawry-lohns
Last month I commentedon the fact that TV setscan do
somestrangethings.Here's anothercase,this time involving a Thorn TX9 chassis.

The TX9

core of the referenceoscillator'scoil. "Colour" cried Mrs.
Furnace."Bingo" I replied.
So there it still is, working and giving a perfectpicturewith a tripler in place of the previouse.h.t. overwinding
etc. Suppliedin 1970.How about that?!

A chap broughtthe set in and put it on the bench.I was lnfra Bed
busily engagedon a portable but he asked me to do a
Ray brought in this Fidelity handsetand was moaning
quick job, at the sametime looking anxiouslyat the clock.
because
it wouldn't work. I had a radio set on the bench
So I put the portableto one sideand whippedthe back off
at the time so I switchedit to long wave, tuned it to 200
the TX9. The 1.6,{ mains fuse had shatteredand a light
metresand directedthe handsetat it. Nothing. I replaced
shone on the board revealed that the bridge rectifier
the battery (Alkaline MN1604)and againpointed it at the
diodeswere in a sorry condition. I removedthem and the
clicks as the buttons were
red cover and wired the replacementdiodes underneath radio. There was a seriesof
pressed.
for a quick test. After fitting a new fuse I switchedthe set
"Well I'm blowed" said Ray. "[s that all it was? It's
on. The e.h.t. rustledup, a pictureappearedand a look of
yearssinceI bought that set from you and I never
three
profound relief showed on the chap's face. The picture
thought about it having a battery in it". I nipped upstairs
then suddenlydisappearedand a bright blank screentook
and tried it on our CTVl4S and it worked perfectly,asthe
its place. Very bright, as you get on certain GEC sets
radio set had said it would.
(PIU20AX chassis)when the 82kO resistorin the RGB
output stage clamp circuit goes open-circuit. Before I
could take any action the 1.6,4,fuse failed again, with a
ThanksDenis
pop. This time a check on the bridge rectifier diodes
I'd like to thank thoseof you who offered me help with
revealedthat they were innocent,and no shortscould be
the Network colour portablewhosestart-upresistorwould
recorded. I fitted another fuse and tried again. The
intermittently spring open. Special thanks are due to
picture came on and seemedfine. Suddenly the blank
Network's
servicemanagerDenis Mott. I took down all
screen appeared and while I was making some quick
you said Denis - about directing heat at the suspect
checks in the RGB output stagesthe fuse once more
components- and will follow this advice when the set
failed. Since the screenappearedblank white I reasoned
comesback, as you all say it will.
that somethingwas affectingall three RGB output stages,
but why this should have blown the fuse puzzledme.
The chap becamevery agitatedand said that if it was
Bounce,bounce,bounce
going to take any longer he'd rather return the set "to
I was quite annoyed with a well known store that
her". I didn't argue as I could seethat he was upset,so I
expresseddoubt about taking my cheque (businessacremoved the bridge diodes to allow the red cover to be
count). Having identified myself, they accepted the
refitted and he took the set away.
chequeand overchargedme sixty three pounds.I got that
Upon reflection, the strangething was that the full h.t.
put right and went away mumbling about their strange
was presentat the collecton of the RGB output transis- way of doing business.
tors, which are d.c. coupledto the tube's cathodes.I'd
Later that sameday a nice man cameinto the shop and
have thought that some 190V here would have blanked saidhe wanteda portableset for his daughter.He selected
the tube insteadof being accompaniedby a bright, blank
a nice black and white Pye and saidhe'd collectit later but
raster. The only conclusionI can come to is that C209 would pay for it now. He presentedme with a chequefor
(0.1g.F), which decouplesthe bias applied to the tube's sixty
nine pounds,on his businessaccount,and wrote his
grids, must have been going short-circuitintermittently. addresson the back. H.B. gift wrapped it and it looked
It's taken to the 190V line insteadof to chassisto provide splendidthere waiting to be collected.He cameback next
hum cancellation.But why should this have blown the
day and expresseddelight with H.B.'s efforts. He left in
fuse?I wish he hadn't been in sucha hurry.
high spiritsand we were pleased.
Next week we were not so pleased.The cheque had
been returned as his accounthad been cancelled.I wrote
The Philips GO
a note to him at the addresshe'd given. This came back
You may recall the Philips G6 I mentioneda coupleof
from the Post Office marked "gone away". Oh well, a
monthsback- the one I sold many yearsagowhen I could
smallprice for experience- it could havebeen a lot more.
have sold my fint G8. Well Mr. Furnacehas since died
but the set still carries on under the guidanceof Mrs.
Problems with Scotch
Furnace.She phoned recently to say that the colour was
now very slow to appear,so I went alongto investigate.I
As I write this the festiveseason(Christmasthrough to
was amazedat the clarity of the picture, thoughthere was the New Year) is at its peak. Here's a little story about a
no colour. So I changedthe EF183 and EF184 valvesin
friend who's also a reader. He was at this party and had
had a few beers. The host brought him a scotch (neat)
turn. This made no difference, and the voltages all
seemedabout right. I then tried a cautiousturn on the
which he was not used to drinking. So he topped up his
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glassfrom a nearbywater jug. "(Jm, not bad" he thought.
There was a repeat performanceand after that he began
to feel funny but quite happy. Before he passedout like a
light he was vaguelyaware of a young lady emptyingher
glassinto the water. "Wassat?"he enquired."Vodka" she
replied, "I've been doing it all evening- can't stand the
stuff but you can't very well say so".
Next day he was decidedlyout of salts. Daft you may
say, but it can happen - especiallyif you're basicallya
beer man.

While on the subjectof Scotch,an apology.Sometime
ago I did a job which wasa bit of a swinefor Mr. Webb.
He gave me a china bottle in the shapeof a ship's bell.
Now I drink a lot of that brand of whisky and I said the
contentswere nice but not that brand. A few days ago I
was presentedwith an ordinary shapedbottle of the same
brand, with a black label marked twelve yearsold. It was
identical to the scotch in the china bottle. Sorry Mr.
Webb, ['m so usedto the cheaperstuff. I feel ashamedof
mvself . . .

Developmentsin VCRs
Part 2
The first long-play VHS machineswere introduced in
1983.For long-playoperationthe tape is run at half speed
(11.7mm/sec).This has several implications. First the
track width is reducedby half, from 49 to 25 microns:as
this reducesthe signal-to-noisefigure new noisereduction
techniques have been adopted. Secondly for stable
playback in the long-play search modes special "jump"
circuits have been designed. Further luminance signal
correctionis used to reduceh.f. noise.

LP Track Characteristie
The characteristicsof the LP track are determinedby
the slower tape speedand the extra set of LP video heads
fitted to the dead drum. In some early models the LP
headswere mounted at an angleof 7ff with respectto the
standard-playheads,though in later modelsthe two sets
of headsare mountedon singleassemblies
as describedin
Part 1 last month.
With standard-playVHS operation the tracks are laid
down side-by-sidewith a 1.5 TV line offset betweenthe
start of each track to ensure that lines with the same
colour phaselie next to eachother on adjacenttracksand
that the line syncpulseson adjacenttracksline up. It's not
possibleto achievethis symmetryin the LP mode, due to
the effectsof tape speedand track angle.Fig. I showsthe
differencebetweenthe SP and LP tracks:you can seethat
with the LP tracks shown at (b) the 0.75 line offset (half
the 1'5 line SP offset) resultsin the adjacentline patterns
being displaced. The adjacent colour phasing is also
displaced:whereaslines 2 and 316 in the SP mode carry
the samePAL phasingthe correlationbetweenlines 2 and
316 is shifted by 0.75 of a line in the LP mode.
The standard colour crosstalk system used in VHS
machineswill cope with colour crosstalkin the LP mode
but extra measuresare requiredto eliminatethe increased
luminancecrosstalk.

Steve Beeching, T. Eng.
A sectionof recordedtape is shownin Fig. 2: the upper
edgeof the tape is to the right and the lower edge to the
left (the slantingrecordedtracksare shownhorizontallyto
make things clearer). A ch. t head is shown scanning
acrossthe tracksin the forward picture searchmode. The
bunt phaseis 135"on lines shownas clear blocks and225"
on lines with diagonal-lineshading.In this example the
head crossesover four of its own recordedtracks.
The top line of the timing part of the diagram,line (1),
shows the original.signal - it's a reconstructionof the
replayedlines and colour phasesas the head crossesover
its own ch. 1 recordedtracks,i.e. tracks1,2,3 and4. You

Pic'tureSearch
The main problems occur during picture searchhowever, when due to the increasedlinear tape speeda video
head will crossover a number (usuallyaround five) of its
own video tracks as it traversesthe width of the tape. In
the SP mode the line syncpulsesreplayedby a video head
as it crossesthe tracksit recordedoccur in regularorder with drum speedcorrection- at &psec intervals.Picture
searchat the samespeedwill with LP tracksproduceline
sync pulses that are by no means at &p'sec intervals:
without correction the result will be considerablepicture
skew (sidewayspulling).
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Fig. 1: SP (a) and LP (b) track characteristics.
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Horror Stories
LesLawry-Johns
This lady brought in a Fidelity CTVl4S colour portable.
"It's hissing"she said, "it doesn'tbelongto me - it's my
neighbour's."
I removed the rear cover and pluggedthe set in. The
line output transformer started to hiss and sparks came
from it. "Le,aveit with me" I said. "I'll drv it out and see
whether that stops the problem. Call back later this
afternoon."

TheArc Over
So I dried it out with a hairdryer and sprayedit with
PlasticSeal.Switchingon, I wasquite pleasedto hear that
there was no hissing.I plugged in an aerial and a good
picture appeared. A nasty arc over then suddenly occurred around the line output transformerand the field
collapsedto a line acrossthe screen.I assumedthat the
spark had damagedthe field output chip and was surprised to find that this was a TDA3561 - it was the later
version of the CTV14S. I looked through my chips and
couldn't find one. No one I phoned seemedto have one
either. So I phoned SEME and got one the next day. I
fitted it in the portable and was most annoyedwith myself
when it didn't clear the problem. Oh yes,in the meantime
I'd fitted a new line output transformerwhich I had in
stock. I now had a hisslessset but there was still no field
scan.
I must confessthat I didn't havethe completecircuit for
this fairly recent set, so I was in some doubt. I phoned
Fidelity and receivedsomegood advice."If the voltageat
the scancoil plug is lessthan 13V, changethe TDA2578A
sync/timebaseoscillator chip." Again I couldn't find one
and again no one locally seemedto have such a thing.
Feeling a bit sheepishI phoned SEME again and they
didn't shout at me. I got the chip the next day and fitted
it. Glory be, a nice blank raster.
I pluggedin the aerial and the soundwasloud and clear
but the blank raster remained blank, with the brightness
and contrast controls having no effect. In fact the only
way to control the raster was by meansof the first anode
preset, which is part of the line output transformer. I
started to panic. The brightnessand contrast controls
worked on the TDA3562A decoder i.c., which has
twenty eight pins, so I checkedeverythingelse.
All this would havebeen avoidedif I'd replacedthe line
output transformer in the first place instead of trying to
rescuethe old one. Mrs. Clearwaterwasn't going to be
too pleasedwith her bill. When the set had comein it had
showed a good picture and I had told the lady who'd
brought it in that I'd phonethe set'sowner when I'd got it
sorted out. I'd better get permissionto proceed.So I did
this first. Now to proceed. . .
The signalswent into the TDA3562A but didn't come
out. The voltageswere present but the output voltages
were high. So I looked for a replacementchip which I
knew I didn't have. Now don't get me wrong. We keep
lots of chips in stock - all those I think we'll need. I just
didn't think we would needtheseso soonand we wouldn't
have done if I'd only fitted a replacementtransformerin
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the first place insteadof drying the old one.
I felt terrible when I phoned SEME again, but luckily
this time a different girl took the order. All those girls
must be nice - efficient too. In no time she told me that
the chip was in stock, then proceededto tell me where I
lived. Somethingto do with the computer,Stansaid. And
I've alwayshated thosethings. Live and learn.
Anyway the next day the chip arrived and was fitted
after a bit of a struggle.At last I was able to phone Mn.
Clearwaterto tell her that the set wasready. "Funny" she
said, "all it did here was to hiss, and you've had all that
trouble". This may seem a trifle to you but it was a
nightmare to me, feeling guilty all the time because['d
taken the wrong action in the fint place. I'll know next
time.

ft Ticks
Eddie brought in his Thom 9800. "There's not much
wrong ks, it just ticks." I scowledat him. "When these
setstick you're in trouble, and so's the bloke who has to
sort it out."
"Never mind Les, just havea look."
So when I had a chanceI looked. It just stood there
ticking. I brought my 25V power supply into action and
fed 25V to the mauvelead on plug 4 on the decoderpanel
- thesesetstick when the internal 25V supply is missing.
Sound burst out but there was no sign of life in the line
timebase- no e.h.t. I checkedthe line output transistor
(W851) and it said it was all right. I removedthe screws
and tumed the line output panel up. The base-emitter
readingsdidn't seemright, so I removedthe plug from the
right side panel and checkedagain.R858 (8.2O), which is
in series with VT851's base, was open-circuit. I didn't
have an 8'2f,) resistorso I put in two 4.7O resistors(KT3
type) in series.The set then worked beautifully,displaying
a nice picture, but channelsix was on insteadof channel
one. I touched selector one: the set hesitatedthen reverted to six. I touched all the other selectorsand it still
came back to six. I cleanedthe front and this made no
difference.So I removedthe internal screwsthat hold the
selectorunit and pulled this out, awayfrom the plug pins.
I sprayedthe front panel inside and the result, when the
unit was refitted, was that position three was displayed
and couldn't be shifted. I put the set to one side as I was
fast losingpatience.
I polishedoff a G11 and a foe 725,then returnedto the
9800.I pulled out the selectorpanel,leavingthe front unit
still securedto the front moulding by three screws.With
theseoff it could be removedfrom the front and stripped
down. The plasticstrip neededa thoroughcleanand after
doing this I refitted the unit to the cabinet, pushed the
selectorunit back on and put the screwsback. It now
cameon with channelone displayed(fancythat): 3, 4 etc.
could be selectedbut not channel2.
My spirits were beginning to get low after all this. I
replacedneon two and that didn't make any difference,so
I checkedthe voltagesand found that two differed quite a
bit. My eyesstrayeddownwardsand immediatelycaught
sight of a red lead snipped off the panel that held the
Ml-237 chip: the two endswere visible and were quickly
solderedtogether.Channeltwo could now be selectedand
the job was done - exceptfor an odd dry-jointy noise on
the sound. Disconnectingthe audio plug from the top of
the signalspanelstoppedthe noiseso I concludedthat the
output stage,which is on the power supply panel, was in
order. I spent some time replacingsuspectitems, includTELEVISION
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ing the MC1358PQintercarriersoundchip and associated
components.The noise had then gone, but came back
after a while. I eventuallyhad to admit that the trouble
could be in the audio output stageso I replacedthe output
transistor, using an MJE3zO turned round: the trouble
stoppedand the sound remainedclear.
What an ordeaM know it doesn't sound much, but it

damagesmy confidence- which has always been sadly
lacking- and I feel a bit let down when I'm tacklingjobs
that won't go right. When the thing is eventuallydone I
feel a lot better, but I still have this feeling that it
shouldn'thave taken so long.
Eddie got a ticking off when he came to collect his
9800.

Vintage TV: US Sefsof the 50s
Chas E. Miller
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pling. Similarly the other two double-triodeswere split
between the two bands, as local oscillatorsand mixers.
This arrangementenabled a commendablysimple band
switchingsystemto be used: only the aerial input circuit
and the h.t. suppliesto the two local oscillatorswere
switched.
The tuner was followed by a four-valve i.f. amplifier
using 6AU6 r.f. pentodes.Thesewere similar to but not
as sensitiveas the EF91 found in many contemporaryUK
sets.The visiondetectorusedthe only solid-statedevicein
the set, a 1N34diode. The following video amplifier stage
employed a 68,{6 pentode, a valve more commonly
employedas an i.f. amplifier in radio sets- it had a varimu characteristic.
Its outputwasa.c. coupledto the tube's
cathode,with the brightnesscontrol settingthe d.c. level
here. Intercarrier sound was a feature of many US sets
from the start. In this one the intercarrier sound signal
was tappedfrom the video amplifier'sanodeand fed to a
single6AU6 i.f. pentode.This wasfollowed by a 6AL5 in
a ratio detector circuit and a 3585 as the output beam
tetrode. Negativefeedbackwas provided by retuming the
output valve'scathodeto chassisvia the secondarywinding on the output transformer. The video output valve
also provided the input signal for the sync separator
pentode, a 6AU6 which was operated under unusual
conditions* upsidedown in effect!
The technique used in this set to get round the low
mains voltage was to obtain both negativeand positive
h.t. railsfrom the mainssupply.The syncseparatorvalve
was operated from the negative rail: its anode load
resistor and screengrid were taken to chassiswhile its
cathodebias networkwas connectedto the negativeh.t.
line.
The two timebaseswere basicallysimilar, each using
two 12SN7GTdouble triodes. Both oscillatorsconsisted
of cathode-coupledmultivibrators, but while the field
oscillatorwasoperatedfrom the positiveh.t. rail, with the
cathodesretumed to chassis,the line oscillator was opPilot Table TV
erated in the upsidedown mode, like the sync separator,
We'll take a look at a couple of sets that illustrate its anodeload resistorsbeing returnedto chassis.The two
oppositeextremesof US TV receiverdesignof the period. output 12SN7GTswere used as push-pull amplifiers to
First a small-screenset. The Pilot Model TV37 was a drive the deflectionplates,and to get an adequatevoltage
small table model fitted with a tiny three-inchc.r.t. with swing both stageswere connectedbetween the negative
electrostaticdeflection. It used a total of twentv valves. (-120V) and positive(112V)lines.Even this wasn'tquite
many of them double-triodes,and was suitablefor use enoughfor the field output stage,where the anode load
with 105-125V,ffiIIz supplies.
resistorof one of the triodeswas connectedto a potential
The tuner unit employed three lzAW double triodes. dividernetworkacrossthe e.h.t. supply.Fig. 1 showsthe
Three triodes were used for low-band (55.25-87MHz) line output stage - the likes of which we've not seen
operation and the other three for high-band(175.25- before in this long-running series! A d.c. supply was
215-75MHz) operation. Tuning across the bands was connectedacrossthe deflectionplatesto provide centring
continuous,by meansof gangedcapacitors,the front band (the same technique was used with the field deflection
selection and tuning knobs being concentric. Each r.f.
plates).
amplifier triode was used in the earthed-gridmode, with
The negativesupply was useful for severalother reathe input to its cathodevia broadbandtransformercou- sons. It provided the supply for the contrast control,

SinceAmerican designtends to reflect the "big is beautiful" schoolof thought (cars,buildings,etc.) one might
think that their TV setshaveall beenon largeand opulent
lines. In fact the range of sets on offer around 1950
extendedfrom some genuine monstersto sets that were
much smallerthan anythingto be found in the UK at that
time. But whatever the picture and cabinet size, there
were certain design features common to all US sets dictatedby the different conditionsin the States.
From the start American TV had been organisedon
commercial rather than public servicelines. This meant
that in large centresof population viewerscould receive
programmesfrom severaldifferent stationswhile in more
remote, rural areasviewersrequiredvery sensitivereceivers if they were to get acceptablepictures (the situation
mirrored that of the early thirties, when powerful,
selectiveradio setswere developedto providereceptionof
the proliferating number of radio stationson air).
Thus from the start all US sets had to be capableof
receivingtwelve channels(2 - 13, ch. A1 neverbeingused
for scheduledTV transmissions).This made the use of
superhettuning essential(in the UK the BBC's monopoly
in the early days made it possiblefor many setmakersto
opt for t.r.f. designs).To provide sufficientgain and
selectivity,the tuner units and i.f. stripsemployedlarge
numbers of valves compared to the designswith which
UK servicemenwere familiar.
The sets had to work from mains voltagesbetween
110V and I20V - no problem with an a.c. supply sincea
mains transformer could be used, but liable to cause
problemsif the designeropted for the a.c.ld.c.type of
power supply. Those unfortunateswho had d.c. supplies
were likely to remain only would-be viewers since most
sets eschewing a mains transformer tended to use a
voltage-doublingcircuit that would not, of course,work
on anythingother than an a.c. supply.
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within a singleDBS channeldesignedfor a 625-linesignal.
DATV is basically a bandwidth compressiontechnique:
the role of the digital componentof the transmittedsignal
is to provide the receiver with control information to
enable it to reconstruct the picture without significant
degradationcomparedto the original. One exampleof the
use of the DATV digital componentis to carry information about which parts of the picture are moving and
which parts are stationary- severalbandwidth reduction
techniquesrely upon this information being made available to the receiver.Another exampleis to carry data to
help reconstructa sequentiallyscannedpicture which, to
save transmissionbandwidth, has been converted from

sequentialto interlacedscanning.
Early results of experimentsat the BBC's Kingswood
Warren ResearchDepartment indicate that the DATV
technique can provide HDTV quality even where the
signal bandwidth has been reduced by a factor between
two and four. DATV can also be used to improve the
performanceof 625-line systemswith associateddigital
capacitysuch as the MAClpacket family of transmission
standards. The BBC's deputy director of engineering
CharlesSandbankseesDATV as "a powerful technique
to squeeze HDTV signals through the bottleneck of
transmissionchannelsusing the sort of technology that
will be in our homesin the 1990s".

HushMy Mouth

We were now back to the lack of luminance.
I looked askance at the BC148 black-level clamp
transistorin the luminancePFL200'scontrol grid circuit: if
the previous valve had gone short-circuit between its
screenand control grids the transistorwould have been
dealt a mortal blow. I looked twice at the chassisand
decided to remove the panel (three screwsat the top).
This done it was a simple matter to replacethe 8C148 exceptthat I didn't have one with me. I did howeverfind
a BCl47 , and decidedto fit that. It worked fine and once
more we had a lovely picture. I tottered out into the snow
and managedto find my way to the nearestofflicence - I
never drink at work but make up for it in the evening.
Mrs. Fumacephonedlater that night, after I'd downed
a few whiskeys,to saythat her picturewasrolling. "If you
look at the back of the set you'll seethat a knob sticksout
at the lower rear centre. Tum it slightly, looking at the
picture through a mirror: get the picture to roll down,
then turn the control so that the picture rolls up and clicks
into lock. O.K.?" I presumethat when I refitted the rear
cover the last time I'd moved the control slightly without
realisingit. She hasn't phonedback, so it's either all right
or she'scalledin a more able engineerwho's not thinking
about retiring.

Les Lawry-lohns
If you remember,a coupleof monthsago I braggedabout
Mrs. Furnace'sset: a Philips G6 which I'd sold to them
somesixteenyearsago. I mentionedhow good the picture
was. Well, she phoned the other day to say that the
picture had gone into lines. So I packedmy bag with care,
taking with me in particular a PCF802and a PFL200,the
latter in caseit was rolling too. In thesesetsyou seethe
luminanceoutput valve is a PFL2fi), the secondpentode
sectionbeing the sync separator.
We arrived at the houseand switchedthe set on. When
it had warmed up, the picture was in lines and I could see
that it was also rolling over. So I decidedto fit the new
PFL200.As t did so I noticed that a small nearbyresistor
looked the worse for wear. It was one of the sync
separator'sanode load resistors, R212L (68kO - it's a
single-standardG6). Just to be sure I measuredit and
found that in fact it wasn't too far out. To be safe I
replacedit, then tried the set again.This time the picture
looked fine: I left Mrs. Furnacewith her praiseringing in
my ears."Don't retire yet Les."

Nert Day
Next day shewas on the phone again."The picture'sall
white with no picture but the sound soundsfine." I didn't
doubt what had happened.The glassof the PFL200had
crackedwhen I'd put it in. [t's happenedbefore to hamfisted idiots like me. So off I went again, this time with
three PFL200sjust in case.
The valve hadn't cracked,but I noticeda resistorlaying
in the bottom of the rear edge. It was the luminance
output pentode's screen grid feed resistor R2111. My
lightning sharp (what?) mind immediately pointed out
that an open-circuitscreengrid feed resistorwould have
caused the valve's anode voltage to rise, not fall, thus
blackingout the screen.But I checkedthe resistor'svalue,
which was correct at 2.7kO. So I refitted it and to be on
the safeside checkedthe resistanceto chassis(in casethe
decoupling capacitor was short-circuit, which it wasn't)
and fitted another PFL200.The picture was now as poor
as it could be. There was plenty of colour but no
luminance. I decidedto try the previousPFL200. There
was a puff of smoke from R2111 and it fell off its tags
again, this time damaged beyond salvation. I kicked
myself hard, then fitted a new PFL200and a new resistor.
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A Handy Tip
Here's a handy tip that's been passed on to me.
Apparently lots of 20in. Philips sets fitted with the KT3
chassisare sufferingfrom lossof blue and greento leavea
predominantlyred picture.The causeis lossof emissionin
the blue and green guns - the heaters are slightly
undemrn and the cathodesbecomecontaminated.The tip
is to short out the heater chokeson the tube base.Put a
link acrossone of the two chokesand note the difference
after a day or two. If there's no improvement,put a link
acrossthe other chokeaswell and leavethe set working in
this way for a day or so. When full emissionhas been
restored,removethe links to leave the set in the original
condition(chokesin circuit). I haven'ttried this yet myself
but we've a coupleof KT3s that could do with it.

Reggie'sMum
Reg Butcher is in fact our butcher. He's an important
person since he suppliesZeb with his weekly bones as
well as our meat. When H.B. called into his shop last
Friday Reg told her that his mother was in dire straights
with her TV set. Would Uncle lrs put in an urgent call?
So Les paid her a visit. Sheopenedthe door and I said
"I've called about the TV". She told me my visit wasn't
necessaryas it had been fixed. I was a bit taken aback
TELEVISIONMAY 1986

becauseI knew they wouldn't call in anyoneelseand Reg
alwayspaid the bill. I told her that Reg had askedme to
call.
"My Reg? Oh, you must mean the TV. I thought you
were the telephone man. Come in." I went in and
switchedon the Thorn 8800.There wasno green.Shewas
talking away ten to the dozen about her ailmentsand the
weatherand what not whilst I tried to listen and answer,
at the sametime checkingthe voltagesaround the three
top transiston. The voltage at the collector of the green
output transistorwas a lot higher than the voltagesat the
collectorsof the other two output transistors."What's
wrong? Somethinggone has it? I supposeyou'll have to
order it and I'll have to wait as usual." I didn't answerasI
wassearchingin my bag for aBFj37.I foundone, fittedit
and the picture was then green. So I set the controlsand
wrappedthe job up. "Oh you've done it then. I suppose
they give you all those things in caseyou need them."
"No dear I have to buy them in caseyou need them."
"What happensif no one needsthem?"
"I just have to keep them till they are needed."
"Oh, well. Never mind. Give my love to my Reg."
So off I went to presenthim with my bill.
"Thanks [Jncle Les."

A SmashingTime
Later that day I called to a customerwho said the set
wastoo big to bring in. It turned out to be a Fergusonset
fitted with the TX10 chassis- a 26in. model that lived
quietly in a corner of the room, under a shelf on which
were displayedmany china articleswhich I presumedto
be Ming or something.
I pulled the set out and removed the rear cover. The
fuse under the right side red cover had failed so I looked
suspiciouslyat the focus control. "There was a spark and
then the set went off altogether." That confirmed my
suspicion.I replacedthe fuse and rummagedin my bag
for a focusunit (the long type with improvedinsulation).I
found one and took it out of the box. "Oh" said the lady
of the house, "look at the pretty elephantson that box."
So I had to tell them what Stan had told me months ago,
about Small Elephantsand Mammoth Elephants.I could
seethey didn't believeme and I don't blame them.
As I was fitting the unit my shouldercaughtagainstthe
shelf. There was a resounding crash as the china descendedinto the fireplace.I managedto catch one lovely
plate in its plastic holder and handedit over to the lady.
As I did so the plate toppled out and joined the othersin
piecesin the fireplace. "Oh, I'm so sorry" I mumbled,
expectingto be attackedat any moment. "Don't worry"
was the surprising reply, "they were only raffie prizes."
Well I never. Most other people would have done their
nuts, raffle or not. I fixed the focus unit and refitted the
red cover. When I switchedon a good picture appeared.
We watchedit for a few minutesto make sure,then I took
my leave.
Smoke and Moans
A chap was waiting when I got back to the shop. He
was tapping his foot and moaning his head off. "You
repaired this set for me a few months ago, now it's
smoking."
"It's not good for it you know."
"It's not good for me either" he groaned."Payingout
all this money. I paid you ten poundsfor this set only six
monthsago."
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"No you didn't. You paid me ten poundsfor an e.h.t.
unit to save replacingthe line output transformerwhich
would have cost a lot more." The set was a Ferguson
Model 3840 (1690 chassis)which has an e.h.t. rectifier
buried inside the transformer. We fix an external,
shrouded diode in series with the e.h.t. lead and this
restoresnormal working. It was the lead from the transformer to the diode that was smoking, running a bit too
close to the heatsink.I unsolderedit and slipped a used
solder mop cover over it. This held it away from the
heatsink.Solderedit up againand the job was done, i.e.
no more smoke.
"There you are sir. You can stop moaningnow. Good
aftemoon. May you have many more male children and
don't let them smoke." As I rolled myself a cigarette.

Second-handVCRs
Derek Snelling
In the November 1983 issue of TelevisionI wrote an
article on checkingover second-handVCRs. Since then
some of the more modern machines have started to
appearon the second-handmarket. While everythingsaid
in the previousarticle still holds, certainextra points need
to be borne in mind. So here'sa short up-dateon what to
look for.
In the previousarticle the problem of pulsing with the
Ferguson3Y22 was mentioned - the picture or colour
movingfrom sideto sidewhen playingback a recordingof
a stationarypicture. The most common causeof this at
the moment is a worn pinch roller.
When checkingin the picture searchmode the presence
of extra wide noisebarsmav be the first indicationof head
wear. The problemcan alsobe causedby the fast forward/
rewind idler slipping - this results in varying tension,
particularlyin reversesearch.It appliesof courseonly to
machinesfitted with this type of idler.
With the newermachinesit's bestto find out asmuch as
possibleabout the model before you go to inspectit - in
particular what it's supposedto be able to do and how
many motors it has. For example,is the pausesupposed
to have a noise bar or not? Is the timer a one event or
severaltype? Knowing the number of motors can have a.
bearingon such problemsas poor rewind: if this is done
by the samemotor usedfor fast forward then a cleanor a
new idler is probably all that's required, but if each
turntable is directly driven by its own motor the problem
could well be due to a faulty motor.
Another point concerningmotors. In some machinesa
noisy capstanmotor is a precursorto wow on sound. If
the machineyou're checkingseemsnoisy in the playback
mode, presspause:if the noisegoesawayit's comingfrom
the capstanmotor; if it remainsthe lower cylinder could
be worn.
Finally, most of the more recentmachineshave remote
control. Don't forget to check its operation.Faulty wired
remote control systemsare usually easy to repair but
bewareof the type with multipin plugs.If the machinehas
an infra-red remote control systemtry to arm yourself
with a set of batteriesto counter any claim that "it's all
right - just needssomenew batteries".
Armed with the above notes and the previous article
you shouldbe able to avoid most of the pitfalls of buying a
second-handVCR.

for sometime: waterwaysto the right of us, waterwaysto
the left. On we went, past the fish and chip shop, slowly
now, looking for the flags. At last we found them and
turned into our destination.A man was waiting at the
gate.He'd beenwaitingfor a long time.
HB jumped out and greeted him profusely. I was
amazed.Then Colleen did the same. I got out and we
LesLawryJohns shookhandslike gentlemen.
"This is my Uncle Roy" saidHB.
'lWell I'm buggered"said L
"This is my husband."
There'smore to life than TV sets,though there are times
"Well I'm buggered"saidRoy.
when this is none too obvious. Anyrvay, I thought you
HB hadn't even said we were going to relatives.
wouldn't mind if for a changeI told you about someother
Into the house where Roy's wife greeted us warmly.
things and places.
Colleen looked at the large box on the floor from which
some wimpering issued. "Goodness, aren't they beautiful!" shecried. One had a black patchon its back. She
The Coat
leanedover and picked him up, then realisationdawned.
One of these things is my overcoat. It was made to
measurein 1938by M. Burton and cost 37l6d. For those "He's yours" we told hef.
We had lunch and gossiped.I finishedoff my whisky
of you who want that in presentday money it comesto
and startedon somewine. They'd a lovely gardenwhere
one pound thirty sevenand a half pence (I think). That
coat is as good as new and still fits. It's doublebreasted the birds were well cateredfor. While we were admiring
and waisted.I've worn it twice during the last thirty years, its featureswe saw a bag containinga marrow and some
which all goes to show how many funeralsI've attended. beansbeing passedover the wall on a rope. Roy took the
bag in and cameout with a bottle of home-madewine. It
Not quite true that, becausean overcoatisn't neededin
was
tied to the rope and and pulled over the wall. Nary a
summer. Jealousy will get you nowhere. Oh yes, black
word
was said.
melton.
"Does that happenoften?" I queried.
"Severaltimesa week- the wife makesgood wine."
"So I'd noticed."
The Journey
By now it was almost two and I was beginning to
Next places. A couple of weeks ago the phone rang wonder how long it would take to get back. So with
during the evening. HB answeredit. She soundeda bit
Dacksyin a box and plenty of food for him we took our
excitedand I heard her say "We'll come up and get it".
leaveand departed,headingfor King's Lynn. SomehowI
Since her daughter Colleen was with us at the time she took the wrong road and we went through milesand miles
didn't say anything more about the conversation.After
of country. There wasn't much sun but what there was I
Colleenhad left I was told all about it. Colleenhad always kept to the right of me so I knew we were going south.
wanted a small Dachsund and we'd sent out signalsa
Eventually we arrived at Ely. HB glancedat the petrol
month or two back in the hope of getting one for her
gauge."We're half empty."
birthday. One of the signals had now been answered:
I'd alsobeenlookingat it. "We're half full" I said.
there were three puppiesready to leavetheir mother and
We were well on the way to Cambridge now, but
we could have our pick. All we had to do wasto hang up
insteadof bypassingit I found myself in the town centre.
the Closed sign and pop up to Dersingham.Lovely, but
So many bikes,I've neverseenso many.We went round
where'sthat?
the market squarejust for fun and headedout of town,
I consultedmy AA New Book of the Road. It's just up
eventuallyfinding the M11. Down we hurtled while cars
from Kings Lynn, near the Wash. My eye wandereddown
flashed by in the outer lane. The petrol gauge by now
the A10 to Ely, thence to Cambridgeand Theydon Bois
read very low. It suddenlyoccurredto me that there are
to pick up the M25 to Dartford Tunnel. Not far. Any idiot
no filling stationson thesemotorways.I didn't want to go
could do it with a full tank of petrol.
off and get lost again; I also knew that an empty reading
On the following Tuesdaythe tank was full, the oil was meant that there were still two gallonson board. But at
checkedand we were ready to go. Colleenarrived at nine
the speedwe were goingthey wouldn't last very long. So I
thirty and we were off. First to the Dartford Tunnel which
gritted what teeth I had and sloweddown. We crept along
is practically on our doorstep. I missed it. We circled the M25 and
under the Dartford Tunnel. Then along the
round and after a slight detour through Bexley we got
A3 till we were able to fill up just three miles from home.
there. Never mind, we were on our way in my safe and
We were glad to be back. Dacksy had slept all the way
stronghands.Straightup the M25 towardsTheydonBois,
and even Douggie (Colleen'shusband)likes him.
steer to the right'and up the M1l and on our way to
So much for the trip and its confusions.I don't know
Cambridge. On and on like the brave six hundred my
how ET managesit: from one end of Englandto the other
Grandadusedto sing about. Harlow cameand went, then
about twice a week. But I'm not that bad at navigation.
Bishop's Stortford. Flashing along the motorway while
JAR gets lost trying to find his way from one side of
other cars flashedpast as though we were standingstill.
I-,ondonto the other (almost)on a good day with the light
Undeterred we fought our way up past Cambridgeand
behindhim...
on to Ely, my eyes like diamondsbehind my new specs
(first time wearing them for two years), though I must
admit they were gettingtired. King's Lynn loomed up and
Problem (Microwavel
we went round a roundabout and took the 4'149 past Oven
You remember HB's sister Dot * her with the brown
Castle Rising on the left and finally hit Deningham. By
now the Ouse was ousingall over the placeand had been eves?Well Dot hasa microwaveoven with two bulbsin it.

Other thingsand
other places
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Returnof the FrenchLady
LesLawry-Johns
You may recall the French lady whoseex-husbandtaught
Scottish rig workers how to swim (she said). She has
another set now and it's giving trouble. A Pye 731 which
also gave me trouble, mainly becauseI didn't want to
carry it from her flat, round the squareand out to the car.

The fie 731
First there was intermittent sound which I thought was
due to a dry-joint. It turned out to be a poor plug/socket
connection.After getting this right the sound still wasn't
clear - it soundedas if the speakerwas rubbing. So I said
I'd be back with another speaker as soon as I could.
Shortly after I was back with a nice new speakerwith a
free floating cone and proceeded to fit it. She was
nattering away and I vaguely heard somethingabout the
picture going off. With the speakerfitted the sound was
fine and the picture showedno sign of going off. I tapped
around but it wouldn't do anythingwrong. So I left it at
that.
Next day she phoned again and read out a long list of
the times when the picture had gone off, apparentlyfor
very short periodsand with no regularpattern. So I sallied
forth again and this time managedto make the picture go
off by applying pressure to the TBA990 chip on the
decoderpanel. I immediatelyresolderedeveryjoint in the
vicinity. After this I couldn't make it go off so I departed,
thinking that that was the last of the matter. It wasn't. I
had to return severaltimes subsequently,replacingin turn
the line output transformer, the BU208 line output
transistor,the tripler and for good measurethe 0.1g,Ffirst
anode supply reservoircapacitorC563 (1.25kV). It was a
nightmareand every time the phone rings I dread hearing
that voice "allo, allo, this is ze French woman talking".
And talking, and talking.

Mother-in-law's Set
A young fellow brought in this ITT hybrid colour set
(CVC8 chassis)and said it belongedto his mother-inlaw.
I'd no idea whom he was talking about. The repair took
sometime asthe boostcapacitorhad goneshort-circuit(as
usual) but had this time taken the PY500A boost diode
and 56O h.t. feed resistor with it. t did all that was
necessaryand wrote out the bill, chargingfifteen pounds.
A fortnight later all hell broke loose.
A voice which I vaguelyrecognisedphoned to say that
the TV set I'd "thoroughly overhauled"wasgiving trouble
after being moved round the room. So t got the car out
and nipped over to see what I could do. I was appalled
when she openedthe door. I knew her all right, and knew
the languageto expect. Talk about that young girl with
the long blonde hair, she was a saint in comparison.
lraving asidethe language,the womanwas demandingto
know why a set that had been "overhauled" so recently
shouldgive trouble so soon.Shewavedthe bill in my face.
"L,ook at this, fifteen **** quid. You should be
ashamedof yourself."
"[f ['d known it was your set I wouldn't havetouchedit
in the first place" I bawled back.
Anyway, she irisistedthat I saw the set working. The
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picture was wavy and the colour was in bars. I thought
that moving the set had disturbed a poor earth connection. It transpiredhowever that the AD161 l.t. regulator
transistor(left side) was leaky. I had one with me and it
was in before you could say knife. The picture was now
perfect.
"[ wonder how long that will last. You people certainly
know how to rob us poor t<***s."
"Well this poor **** is going off now, having performed a miracle in front of your eyes. I don't intend to
repeatthe performance.Goodbye."
I got to the car while she stood at the garden gate
waving the bill in the air and bawling about wanting her
money back.

Beardy's Brother
I thought I'd seenthe last of beardy and hope I have.
His brother came in however, struggling with a 26in.
TX10. The back cover washeld on by Sellotapeand I felt
sorry for myself.
"This televisionyou see, there's very little wrong with
it. Just a little somethingthat stops it working properly.
I'll leaveit with you and call back later when you've fixed
it for me."
I switchedit on and the tube'sheaterselowed.Oh well.
that's a start. He'd left the remote 6ntrol unit and
although I pressedthe brightnessbutton no raster appeared.The first anodevoltagewas low at about 200V. I
smelt a rat - someonehad been messinsabout. I turned
up the first anode control until the ittage measured
400V. The raster was now present but with an aerial
pluggedin there was no picture. I checkedthe tuning but
nothing could be resolved.The tuner was suspectbut a
new one had recently been fitted. So I turned my
attention to the i.f. module. Fitting a replacementmade
no difference. Back with the original and out with the
tuner, using a yard of desolderingbraid becausewhoever
had fined it had been over senerouswith the solder. I
fitted a new 1043and got a p-icturethat was very grainy.
A.G.C. I thought,so I adjustedthe small preseton the
i.f. panel and it made no differenceat all.
I thought the new tuner might be faulty and like a fool
fitted another.Again no difference.The aerial socketmay
be? I connecteda new one to the tuner, just hung it on so
to speak. The picture was best with only the inner
connected,the braiding left off. This confusedme so I
fitted anotheraerialsocketwhich did the samething. I left
it for a moment to servea customerwho wanted to know
why he was getting severeinterferencein the shape of
another picture floating around on top of the one he
wanted.
"Continental interference" we advisedhim. "lrave it
aloneand it'll go away."
When I got back to the TX10 I'd forgotten what
conclusionI'd reached,and cameto the conclusionI'd not
reachedone. I then injectedsignalsinto the i.f. module
and found that the output wasweak. So I refitted the new
one. This restorednormal receptionand I wrote out a bill
for a very reasonable(I thought)f20. I waspreparedfor a
performanceand I got one.
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"Both these things faulty? One I can understandbut
not two. Are you sure?"
"Yes I am sure and it took me long enoughto work it
out. In any caseI've only chargedyou for one."
"Twenty pounds is a lot of money. Can you make it
fifteen?"
"I'll make it nothing" I snapped, tearing off the
Sellotapethat held the rear cover. "I'll put back your
tuner and your i.f. unit and you can take it elsewhere."
"Oh no, no. I was only joking. Here's your twenty
pounds.I neverargueabout money."
I refitted the Sellotapeand off went beardy'sbrother,
natteringawayin a languageI didn't understand.
Fidelity Portables
The 14in. Fidelity portables(ZX2UD chassis)are now
usingup line output transformersat a rate of knots. If you
handle them you must keep a couple of transformersin
stock,completewith the small subpanelthat enablesthe
newer type to be fitted to the older type of panel. A
leaflet explainsthe stepsto be taken - remove the focus
unit and first anodecontrol etc.
One came in the other day with the complaint that
though it chatteredaway in varioustonguesit didn't show
a picture. I didn't at first associatethis with the line output
transformeras the fuse usuallyfails when the transformer
is defective. In this caseit hadn't becausethe 10O, 2W
h.t. smoothingresistor,in the feed to the line output
stage, had gone instead. This left the chopper working
and the supplyto the TDA3190soundi.c. intact.

Mrs Steadfast's New Set
Mrs Steadfasthas bought a new Fidelity from us. She
complainedbecauseit didn't have a carryinghandleand I
complained becauseof the tuning arrangement.It has
three buttons at the rear: up the scale,down the scaleand
store.It would have been easierif thesehad been at the
front or on the side. It's easyonce you've had a bit of
practice however. Her old set, a 26in. Swedishmonster,
had to be carried out through the door, along a corridor
and into the back room. I did it alone,thoughtherewasa
male who didn't lend a hand present.I'll rememberthat
Harold: the set wasvery heavy,and me in my condition.
But I didn't complain.I neverdo.

Whatever Next?
I had a shock the other morning. I got up fairly early to
let the dog out and was pottering around in the kitchen
when I heard a knock on the shopdoor. There wasa large
van outside,with Sheepless
Nightson the side.The man
at the door askedwhetherit wouldbe allright to bringthe
bed in.
"I haven'tordereda bed" I said.
"I did" cameHoney Bunch'svoicefrom the toilet.
So in camethis greatbig bed,whichsheassembled
later
in the day, and out went my nice comfortablefavourite.
As we sat there that eveningH.B. askedwhy I was
knockingback the whisky (Cutty Sark this time).
"So I can face getting into that high, firm monster in
there" I growled.
"We'd had that old one for twentyyears.It had a dip in
your sideand wasall misshapen."
So we went to bed and had a good night'ssleep,much
to my surprise.New bed - what next?
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O INSTALLINGTVRO TERMINALS
Part 1 of a new series by Harold Peters on the
principles and practice of satelliteTV reception.
Next month's instalmentdeals with basic installation - dish mounts and siting and tuning in the
receiver.
O THE ELECTRICMOTOR
The large numbers of VCRs nowadays being
handledby servicedepartmentshave broughtwith
them a need to know something about electric
motors, Mike Phelan's new series explains their
operationand, sincethey can be expensiveitems,
provides hints on ways of repairing them. The
many different types of electric motor will be
described.
O TIMEBASE SYNCHRONISATION
J. LeJeune deals with sync circuits, from the
simple one-transistorsync separatorstage to the
complex arrangementsused in modern sync processingi.c.s.Flywheelline sync will be explained,
also the generationand use of sandcastlepulses.
O RGB INTERFACINGCIRCUIT
Brian Webb presentsa simple circuit that can be
used to interface a microcomputer with RGB plus
sync outputsto an older set with a delta-guntube.
An inexpensiveway of obtainingan RGB monitor.
O SCAN YOKES FOR COLOUR TUBES
In Part 3 of his series on colour tube technology
EugeneTrundletakes a look at the scan yoke and
the ways in which yoke design has evolved to
meet the needs of modern self-convergingand
pinfree tube systems.
PLUS ALL THE REGUI.ARFEATURES
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ThanksDenis
LesLawry.Johns
Some months back (January) I mentioned a Network
colour portable- Model NWl414, fitted with the Grundig
GSC100chassis.The original fault was that the fusible
resistorR607 in the start-upcircuit would go open-circuit
for no apparent reason. Resolderingit restored normal
operation, and despitemy suspicionsnothing showedup
during a prolongedsoak test. Network's servicemanager
Denis Mott subsequentlygot in touch and providedsome
tips. He drew my attention to his article in the September
1984issue of. Televisionand said that the set would come
back to me. Well it did, after somemonthsthough.
This time I followed Denis's suggestionsand also
checked a number of other things. No fault could be
found. I eventually resolderedR607 and everythingwas
lovely for a day and a half. Then it pingedagain and we
started replacing componentsen bloc. The result of this
wasthat the set refusedto comeon at all when R607 was
resoldered.My languagewas deplorableand Zeb went
away and hung his head. Spock jumped up on to the
highestshelf in the shop. Honey Bunch was out so she
didn't have to hear it. SuddenlyI stoppedswearing.This
is what we'd wanted in the first place, a fault that was
there all the time. Unless I'd put it there when replacing
variousresistorsand transistors.Supposingone had been
defective?But I'd tested them all before fitting, as I
always do. So I put this thought out of my mind and
starteda generalcheck.
The line output thyristor, which had checkedall right
during previous tests, was now open-circuitbetween its
gate and cathode. tt should record about 30O one way
and about 200O the other, with no reading betweenthe
anode and the other two electrodeswhen disconnected.
Now it showedno readingat all. It wasspeedilyreplaced:
the set worked for the rest of the day and the week that
followed.

TheBlind ComesUp
A chap staggeredin carryinga 26in. Fergusonset fitted
with the TX10 chassis.He explainedthat after about an
hour'suse a blind cameup from the bottom, leavingjust a
few inchesof picture at the top with the rest of the screen
blackedout. I'd never heard of this one before.
I let the set run for some time, not really expecting
anythingto happen as the shop is a lot cooler than the
customer'shome. Then I removed the back cover and
broughtthe hairdryer into action. I directedhot air at the
field output transistorsand the surroundingcomponents.
When I lingeredon the TDA1044 chip the bottom of the
screenblacked out and the blind rose until only the top
few inchesof picture remained.I grabbedthe freezerbut
with the heat off the blind camedown againand a normal
picture was displayed.Again I heatedthe chip and again
the blind rose, only this time I was ready with the freezer
andthe blind camedown as soonas the chip wascooled.I
didn't have a TDA1044 in stock so I looked under it to
seewhat the ventilationwaslike. As there wasn'tany near
the chip I drilled a hole to let in some air. I explainedto
the chap what I'd done and mentionedthat the TDA1M4
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would be here when the blind came up again- if it does
come up again.

The BushBCOUM
Shortly after our secondencounterwith the Network
set a Bush 8C6004 colour portable came in. Another
German chassis,this time manufacturedby Saba. The
customer'scomplaintwasthat it would be fine for an hour
then shut off! It's the set with the small enclosedunit at
the top right containing the line output transistor
(BU208), line driver transformer etc, I changed the
BU208 and the set worked fine for the best part of an
hour. Then it shut down again.
I tapped the BU208 with the handle of a screwdriver,
more out of frustration than anything else. The set then
started up and shut down after an hour. This time I
movedthe line output stagehousingcautiouslyand the set
startedup again. So I took the housingout of its socket,
having removedthe two screws,and carefully resoldered
all the input joints - though none looked suspicious. I
then touchedup any other joints that looked the slightest
bit shakyand refitted the unit. It played away for the rest
of the day and as far as I know it's still playingawayquite
happily.Iwishlwas.

GECC|4AH Series
These 14 and 16in. portablesare made by ITT in W.
Germany, using the CVC1110/CVCL112series chassis.
They suffer from a common fault: a bright white screen,
suggestingthat the tube's cathodeshave lost their bias.
The RGB output transistorswith their 12kOcollectorload
resistorsare mountedon the tube basepanel. No voltage
will be found on theseresistors.The sourceof the 150V
supplyis the line output transformer:the series-connected
rectifierdiodesD504 and D505 are on the right sideof the
main panel. There's a small surgeJimiterresistor in the
feed from the transformer, R514 (1'5O). It looks very
small and is intendedto be, acting as it doesas a fuse. It
doesn'tburn out for nothing. The causecould be leakage
in the diodesor in the associated10pcFreservoircapacitor
C506 or the lpF smoothingcapacitorClmz on the tube
base panel. Occasionallyone of the three RGB output
transistorsmay be at fault, but this doesn't happen very
often. Then of courseit mav be the tube. . .
This and That
The editor must be taken to task for a couple of
mistakesthat got into my column in the June issue.First
about my overcoat.I said it cost 37l6d made to measure,
also that this works at one pound eighty sevenand a half
pence. In print it said one pound thirty sevenand a half
pence.I also said that we filled up with petrol on the A2
just a little way from home. This came out as the ,{3,
which is a long way from home. Oh well, I supposewe
can't all be perfect. . .
lt amazesme what Honey Bunch gets given to her.
Boxesof chocolatesby the dozen(we don't eat chocolates
but 7,eb does, so does her aunt). Last Sundaylunchtime
we were in Dave's for a drink and H.B. happenedto
mention that she hadn't had duck's eggsfor years. Next
day one was brought in. I haven't had (given to me) a
bottle of whisky sinceChristmas,and ['m not likely to till
next Christmas.It won't be long now however.This year
has simply rocketedby.
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You'd think the way I natter on that I don't have any
real troubles. No so. Take the Thorn 9000 that came in
the other day for example.I put a new tripler in it last
week and this week it came back with the report that it
was "no go - probablythe switch". It wasn't the switch of
courseand therewasplentyof h.t. at the collectorof the
R2540Syclopstransistor.I moved over to the line driver
transistorand found that there was only 72Y or so at its
collector instead of around 150V. The same voltage
readingswere obtainedat its baseand emitter. Like a fool
I dallied around the subpanelfor a while, finding wrong
voltagesall over the place, also aware that I'd had this
trouble before and had solved the matter in minutes. At
last I listened to the voice in my head. [t kept saying
"thick film unit".
I got one off the shelf and fitted it, telling myselfthat it
wasn't going to help matters. When I switchedon again
the e.h.t. rustled up. I knew it was going to be the thick
film unit all along of course. It's just that I like to give
myself a bit of exerciseevery now and again.

lune's Daughter
LesLawry.lohns
You may recall me telling you a while back about a
frustratingcall on June, when her dog Piddler pinned me
to the floor and was about to tear my throat out just
beforehe recognisedme. Well, her daughtergot a relative
to bring her set down to me and carry it in for her. It was
a large26in. ITT set fitted with the CVC5 chassis.Yes, an
oldie - but in good condition. The report was that the
picturewent off but the sound stayedon.
I switchedit on and when it had warmed up my neon
glowedwhen brought near the PL509 line output valve.
Sothe line output stagewas active,but there was no sign
of a raster- or soundfor that matter. I testedthis and that
and when I checkedthe voltagesin the soundi.f. stages
dancemusic blared out.
"There you are" saidJune'sdaughter.
"That's radio music" I growled.
The samemusic camethrough when I wascheckingthe
final vision i.f. transistorand this suggestedto me that the
fault was in this stage. Now most of you know how
difficult a fault in this sectioncan be. I switchedoff and
cold checkedthe BF123 transistor(T17). I couldn't get
any readingsfrom baseto emitter or baseto collectorbut
I wasn't sure where I was in the confined space. So I
reasoned(?) with myself. If the BF123was open-circuit,I
could hold a 8F197 acrossits contactsas a check. Switch
on again and allow the set to warm up. Sort out a BF197
and hold it in position, baseto baseetc. True TV sound
burst out and a picture appearedon the screen.
"There it is" screamedJune'sdaughter.
This scaredme (women'svoicesdo) and I withdrew the
8F197. The sound and vision continued and I save a
sickly smile.
"Aren't you clever?"saidJune'sdaughter.
"Aren't I?" I agreed, wonderingwhat the hell had
happened.Tap the vision i.f. stageand move it about a
bit. The vision and sound continuedwhateverI did. Pull
the aerial out and switch off.
"We'll put the back on and pretend it's finished.Then
we'll switch it on again to surpriseit. That's what we'll
do." And that'swhat we did. The picturewasnow grainy
and horriblethoughthe soundwas o.k.
"Bloody tuner's up the creek" I bawled. "It wasn't a
minuteago." So off camethe backcoverand I movedthe
tuner about a bit. A lovely picture came on then went all
grainyagain.
I removed the coversand laid the tuner on its side.
Resolderingthe r.f. amplifier transistor'sbaseand emitter
connectionsdid the trick. After that it wouldn't go grainy
again. We put the rear cover back and tried again.It was
still all right. So they took it away, after I had warned
them that the sound and vision could fail again at any time
as I didn't trust it. The set hasn'tbeenback so I suppose
it's still all right. But what brought the BF123 to life - if
indeed it was faulty? Perhapsit's me that's faulty? I can
imagineE.T. chucklingawaydown therein Sussex."Yes,
it's you who's faulty ks!" Well I know I'm silly but the
inspector of taxes had my books last year and couldn't
fault them: there'snot manycansaythat! And I did check
the solderededge connectors,so there.
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The Family Dawe
I've mentioned the brothers Jack and Oven Dawe
before. I've just discoveredthat there's another. Ray. I
couldn't believeit. All I can say is that their parentsmust
certainlyhave had a senseof humour.
Ray saidhe had a setthat didn't like odd numbers.We
askedhim what it was. It tumed out to be a Fergusonset
fitted with the TX10 chassis,and it wouldn't select
channelone - or three or five etc. "You've a duff chip" I
told him, hoping I was right.
He broughtthe setin and sureenougha new SAA5012
remote control receiver/decoderchip restored normal
channelselection.Peacewas thus restoredin Ray's household. He'd alteredthe selectorsso that 2 gaveBBC-I, 4
gave BBC-2, 6 gave ITV etc. but his wife had said that
interfening with the set would bring bad luck. She was
right.
After we'd replacedthe chip and reselectedthe programmesthe set worked for one day then gave up. He
broughtit back and we investigated.
I loweredthe rear,
i.f. paneland the setbehaveditself,showinga nicepicture
and producingnice sound.I raisedthe panel and it lapsed
into sullensilence.Feelinga bit annoyedI loweredthe
panel again and everything was all right. Inspection
showedthat the cable loom was subjectto pressurefrom
the i.f. panel when it was raisedand that the insulation
had punctured.Only a slight movementwas requiredtg
put the cableformout of risk. I seemto rememberhaving
had this one before,but suchis the stateof my deplorable
memory that I can't recall when it was. The set now
functioned correctly however and Ray had to face his
wife . . . "I told you so" shesaid.
This and That
Stanfrom SEME had poppedin to take an order. He
also wanted to know if I'd seen Ray Ling the Chinese
fence.Daft, isn't he?Shortlyafter he'd gonea nicecouple
popped in to say hallo. They were from Blackpool and
being in the area had decidedto run Les to ground they'reregularreaders.Thanksfor calling,Chris and Jill.
Hope to seeyou againsometime.Also hope you weren't
too disappointed.
I did get that set done.Can't remember
whichone it was,but I wasin a bit of a ditherover it for a
while.
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Dogscan FIy
Les Lawry-Johns
They say that pigs can't fly. Well dogs can, and Zeb did
last Saturday night. We were in the lounge above the shop
and I was nodding off as usual, having had one or two.
Now over the shop front we've an awning to keep the sun
otf the windows in the summer. There was a sudden
commotion outside and Honey Bunch raised a window to
see what it was all about. Two chaps on the other side of
the road were shouting and shaking their fists at the
worfd. They saw H.B. and shook their fists at her. 7,eb
was watching and didn't approve of this. In a flash he
leapt out of the window, on to the awning and in one
more mighty leap he was acrossthe road, confronting the
lads with bared teeth. They didn't hang around after that
and the next job was to get Zeb back. He came in and
bounded upstairs with tail wagging to prove that his
incredible flight hadn't hurt him. The two fellows weren't
the only ones to get badly shaken. H.B. and I were as well
at the thought of what could have happened.

First Ordeal
The reasonI'd beennoddingoff waspartly becausethe
whole day had been horrible. It startedfirst thing in the
morningwhen a FergusonTX10 wasbroughtin. I started
on it right away,removingthe rearcoverand checkingthe
supply to the right side fuse. Nothing. So I checkedthe
plug fuse and the continuityto the on/off switchthen to
the right side fuse. Everything was in order. I then
realisedthat I hadn't pluggedin the benchsupply.
When power was appliedto the TX10 the soundcame
through loud and clear but the LED on the tube base
paneldidn't light up. Therewase.h.t. so I concludedthat
the troublewason the tube'sbasepanelor the suppliesto
it. The voltageswere presenthowever and the tube's
cathodeswere high.The LED had failed.I lookedfor one
but couldn'tfind any. My orderinghad gonewrong.Stan
from SEME was at fault for not remindingme. I won't
tbrget to have a go at him. But what to do? We want a
voltagedrop of about3V. I stuckin a 75O resistorand got
this, but therewasstill no raster.I checkedthe transistors
on the panel and cameto the conclusionthat one of the
BF460swas leaky. Once againI couldn't find one, so in
desperationI fitted a BD410.This workedand I got a nice
picture- for ten minutes.Off it went and I pondered.The
BD didn't havethe slope,so it had to be a BF like me. I
fitted a 8F338 with a heatsink.Good enoughfor the G8,
good enoughfor the TX10. It worked all day and was
collectedat five o'clock.

The ITT CVC32
The next horror was an IT'f CVC32 with no field scan
below the centre line and only about three inches of
picture above it. I dived for the field output transistors
and found one with funny readings. After changing it I
expectcd to have a full field scan. It remained as before,
with nothing below the centre line. I tried a new field
timebase subpanel but this made no difference. I checked
all the electrolytics associatedwith the output stage, then
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carefully checked the subpanel above the scan coils. They
were without fault. Further checks of just about everything relcvant still produced no result. The scan coils were
the only thing left. They measured all right but t still
suspectedthem. The set is still here, standing around
doing nothing because the customer won't accept the
estimate for fitting a new set of scan coils. I'm waiting to
find a yoke somewhere.

The GECC2110
My nextfailureconcerned
a C2110series
GECset.The
complaint was that the set would work perfectly for hours,
then suddenly roll and following this produce a bright
blank raster. It didn't do this for me. The picture rolled
and pulled for a short period before going bright cyan, i.e.
red remained normal but the tube's green and blue
cathode voltages both fell. Investigation showed that the
l2V line was missing as the spring-loadedresistor on the
righrhand side had pinged open. As soon as this was
soldered back the picture returned to normal for another
few hours. I changed the field scan panel, also the audio
panel in caseit was loading the 12V supply. No luck. The
screen became bright for a few seconds before the resistor
pinged open again. I looked for a video panel but couldn't
find one. In fact I'd had this set for some days as the
owner was away. He came and collected it on the
Saturday, showing no surprise that the cause of the fault
hadn't been located. I suggestedhe took it to Geoff in
Moon Lane. He did but wouldn't accept the estimate
Geoff gave him. Where it went after that I don't know unless he usesif for only a couple of hours at a time.

Pye Portable
Our next casewas a Pye colour portable fitted with the
Philips CTX chassis.The mains fuse had shattered and
there were open-circuit tracks to and from the bridge
rectifier. This had gone short-circuit and the 4.7O surge
limiter resistor had gone opcn-circuit. I fitted a KBL08
bridge, a new fuse and a 4'7o. resistor and wired across
the open-circuit tracks. The set then came on but was
tripping. Investigation revealed a short-circuit diode in the
line output stage. Question: why did the diode fail with
the minor explosion the customer reported? Any ideas? I
kept the set on test for a day or two as a precaution.

Barry's Sanyo
Barry, a friend of mine in the CID, askedmc to have a
quick look at his 26in. Sanyo colour set. Now sets from
the far east frishten me so I don't normallv take them in
and I don't keip sparesfor them. I said lid have a look
however and I did. Not so far eastern as it turned out.
probably made in Sanyo's Spanish plant. The fuse was
shattered and the BUY69 chopper transistor was shortcircuit. The switch-off thyristor was open-circuit - it's the
discrete component version of the Siemens self-oscillating
chopper circuit. I put in a 8U326 transistor and a BTI 16
thyristor. With a new fuse installed I confidently switched
on. Nothing. The 8U326 wasn't being switched on.
Everything was in order in the start-up circuit so, not
having experienceof these sets, I carefully put the shorted
BUY69 and the thyristor back, refitted the blown fuse and
suggestedto Barry that he took the set to a cleverer chap
than I, such as Geoff up Moon Lane.
"Ha!" said Barry, "l'm going to tell that magazine you
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write for you're not the cleverfellow you tell them you
are!"
"Don't worry- they know it already!"

It i

iI
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and first anode controls from the tube's base panel, wiring
the leads from the transformer directly to thc base panel
as the controls arc on the transfclrmcr (in case you didn't
know).
I fitted the e.h.t. cap and switchedon, expectingto hear
The Last Ordeal
the rustle of e.h.t. All I heard was the h.t. humping
I thought that the misery must be over. It wasn't. A
unhappily. I looked closely at the panel and found that the
10O h.t. smoothing resistor had been removed. I'd made
coupleI know quite well broughtin a 20in. Fidelityset.
"It's gone dead. Someone'shad a look at it but said the test from the 4.7O resistor between the l0O one and
they couldn't get the chip." Apparently it belongedto
the transformer. Clever me. So I fitted a 10O resistor and
theirson.
switched on again. Hump, hump.
I then checked more carefully and found that the
I whipped the back off and was confronted with an
early ZX20U) chassis.Tapping the line output trans- previous repairer, not suspectingthe transformer, had had
former I commentedthat "this is the weak link in these a good go at the h.t. supply and that the circuit now didn't
sets".I connectedthe meter to its feed resistorand got a
agree with the circuit diagram at all. At this point I lost
patience. I removed the new transformer, refitted the old
short-circuitreading."Instantdiagnosis"I smirked.
I gavethem an estimateand they poppedoff to consult one and the controls and wrapped it all up just as I'd
their son, promisingto phonewithin the hour. I thought found it. When they phoned I told them it had been
I'd make sure and removedthe transformer- no easy messedabout with and that I hadn't the patience to sort it
matter.It was shortedso I took a 30fi) seriestransformer out. Sorry readers, very sorry - but it was latc and I
off the shelfand fitted the little basepanelso that it would wanted my bath and a drink. I had both and then had to
fit the 20fi) chassis.I fitted it nicely and removedthe focus put up with a flying dog. What a life.

Letters
TVRODISHINSTALIATION
The advice on using the sun to find due south, given in
Part I of your satellite TV installation feature, seems to
me to require some qualification. It takes no account of
the so-called "equation of time", which gives the
difference between the time read by a sun dial and clock
time. The order of the difference can be seen from the
mean between the sunrise and sunset times published in
many daily newspapers.With a maximum value of about
1tl minutes in November, the changes are of the same
magnitude as those shown in Table 2 for different locations in the British Isles.
L.G. Whitehead, C. Eng.,
Theydon Boise, Essex.
Harold Peters comments: I have seen obscure references
to this but decided to keep things simple. My readings
certainly work out in practice here in East Anglia. Perhaps other readers would like to comment on this?
Mention should also be made of "sun outrages", which
occur in late autumn and early spring when the sun
follows the orbital plane, heating up a LNB with more
s.h.f. than it can handle. The result is a noisy picture also the possibility of a blown LNB. Even replacing a
LNB can be a hazard at such times, due to the sun beins
focused on one via the dish.

RESISTOR
PROBLEMS
GordonHaigh'sarticleon resistortroublespromptsme to
makethe followingcommentson the subject.
potentiometers
The convergence
usedin somesets(the
GEC C2110seriesfor example)havea tendencyto burn
out, particularlywhen an attemptis madeto adjustthem.
The two line tilt controlsin the C2110,P501and P502,are
usedas simple variableresistors.Thesetwo controlsare
very often set so that lessthan half the track is in circuit,
the power dissipationbeingconfinedto that sectionof the
track- hencethe tendencyto burn out. Reliabilitycanbe
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improved either by using lower potentiometer values or
by connecting a suitable value resistor in parallel with the
original control. Where both ends of the track are in
circuit, try a slightly lower value potentiometer with series
resistors at either end to maintain the correct circuit
'llese
resistance.
modifications will restrict the range of
adjustment but the reliability will be improved.
A similar situation often occurs with the height control
in a valve field timebase, particularly where the value of
the control is 2MO or thereabouts. This can be replaccd
with one of a lower value - after checking the values of
any series resistors and also the valve.
Finally a digression. My Feathertouch ITT CVC9 has
recently been changing channels intermittently. I was just
about to collect some tools when I noticed a fly walking
about on the touch pads - perhapsit thought the red lights
were strawberry jam or something! I've subsequently
observed the same thing happen on a number of occasions.The only cure is to hang a small book over thc front
edge to cover the channel selector. This is worth bcaring
in mind if a customer complains of intermittent channel
changing, particularly during the summer months.
S. Pearson,
Chipping Norton, Oxon.

UNUSUALHUM PROBLEM
The problem with a Rank set fitted with the ,{823 chasis
was a 50Hz hum bar. Closer inspection revealed that it
was a slowly moving, sharply defined band of modulation
on the field scan.
Theory number one was that the thyristor power supply
was the cause. A new choke and electrolyticsfailed to fix
it however. I admitted defeat and substituted an old
faithful Thorn 3500 - only to get identical symptoms! We
eventually discoveredthat the fault was present only when
a newly acquired Philips G8 in a room twelve yards away
was switched on.
Theory number two was interference via the mains
supply, but examination of the mains filter capacitorsand
even trying a second G8 failed to cure the trouble.
Theory number three was that a magnetic field generated by the house mains wiring deflectedthe beam. This
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TheBarefootContessa
LesLawry-Johns
Not long sinceH.B. decidedthat our Alsatian Zeb was
lonely. Sheenquiredaroundand locateda suitablefriend
for him in the Medwaytowns- a three-year-old
German
Shephardwho had had puppiesand had beenseento . . .
One of her puppieslivesa few doorsfrom us and wason
heat. It had been sittingon her owner'slap, which by a
chainof eventsled to someproblems.Her owner offered
to accompanyH.B. to pick up our new dog you see.As
H.B. was driving, the new dog ("Duchess;'isat on the
lady'slap duringthe returnjourney.The arrivalhomewas
spectacular.As Duchesstrotted in throueh
the door Zeb
'and
caught what he thought was her smell
went mad.
There was a monumentalstruggle,with TV setstoppling
over everywhereand me losing my temper over this
unseemlymess.
Zeb's senseof smellis more acutethan I thought,but it
didn't take long for him to realisethat his attentionswere
unwanted. We very nearly have peace now but their
boisterousplayingseemsto continuenearly all day long
and completelyupsersmy dubiousabilitytoihink stiaightl
Being of GermandescentI felt that the new arrivalmust
be a Contessarather than a Duchess- so Tessashe is.
The few customerswho came nowadavstend to set a
shockwhen confrontedby two suchlarge hounds,b'utat
leasttheir setsare assuredof protection.
The Hitachi
A friend of mine lumbered in carrying what appeared
to be a 22in. colour set. I saw the name Hita-chiand
startedto make excuses.
"It's my mother-in-law's,
Les. Just havea look and see
if you can get rid of all that green."
I guessedthat the tube was at fault but thought I,d
make sure. He left it and in due courseI took thi back
off, expecting to find an ordinary in-line gun tube that
neededreactivating.The more I looked at it howeverthe
more confusedI became.There was a single first anode
supply,which is normal.It readcorrectly.llooked for the
red cathode and found two pins marke-dRK on the lefthandside,two markedGK at the bottomand two marked
BK on the right. The voltageson all thesepins read the
same, so the tube seemedto be at fault - there was
brilliant greenwith very little red or blue.
Not realisingwhat I was up againstI looked for a
common heaterto connectthe reactivatorto. I checked
the GK pins with the set switchedoff and got the readingI
expected. I then looked for a grid pin and found two
earthed. So I hooked up to this earth and to the pin
marked RK and applied the heater voltageto the GK
pins. There was a funny noiseand the heaterlit brightly.
Heater, not heaters.I disconnected
the reactivatoia;d
tried the set again.The picturecameon immediatelybut
yqs in magenta(red and blue) with no sign of green.
Mind you, it looked a lot better than that gieen picture,
but it dawnedon me that I'd damagedthe greenemission.
I studiedthe basemore carefullyand realisedthat each
gun had its own heater supply,hencetwo pins marked
RK etc. The cathodesare in fact the heatersand I
rememberedreading in the magazinesome years ago
about this unusualHitachi tube. Why hadn,t I remem16

bered earlier? It
anyway . . .
Another

would have needed a new tube

One

Shortly after this episode a nice couple came in and said
they wanted help with their TV set which they couldn't
bring in. I enquired about the make and the nature of the
tr^ouble.An Expert they said, the fault being that the top
of the picture came down and went back up every few
minutes shortly afier switching on, the display eveniually
settling down. Memories of my friend's GEC-Hitachi sei
came back to me. Remember the elastic band that wasn't
successful?I'd eventually had to take out the thick-film
field output module and resolder all the contacts. In this
way we gained the upper hand. I guessedthat the Expert
was actually an Hitachi and promised to nip over and
solve_the problem the following morning - only hoping
that I was right.
I. y"nt,. I was right, and I did it. What a clever boy!
Incidentally these sets have the transit screws in the back
cover in the same way as the TX9 etc. This makes
removal of the cover a bit of a puzzle when you're used to
dealing with sets that have been servicedbefore and don't
have the screwsfitted.
Sad Tales
Another 26in. ITT colour set fitted wirh the CVC5
chassiscaused me a nightmare the other day. The complaint was intermittent or no colour. I had to call at the
house which was well out of town, so I resolved to do it
there rather than bring it back to the shop. The colour
came on at first. lt then went into bars and faded out,
leaving a pleasant monochrome picture. I tried another
channel. The colour was again present but then vanished
as-before. Maybe the colour reference oscillator preset
R311 was out of adjustment? I tried a new setting. but no
luck. I tuned in the channel and the colttur briefly
appeared. In a nutshell I checked everv likelv item on the
decoder panel. Nothing scemed to be ar fauit and all the
voltageswere as expected, changing only when the colour
faded. I overrode the colour killcr and faint bands remained.despite adjusrment of R3ll. I shunted the crystal
and adjusted the relevant cores. Nothins doinc.
, Eventually I took it back to the shopl haviig struggled
through the house and down the gard-enwithlhis [Javv
set. Back at the shop I again tried to hold the colour and
found that it faded before it reached the decoder. I
checked the i.f. panel but this seemed to be in order and
correctly aligned. Time was slipping by and so was my
patience. I suspectedthe channel selector unit which can
causesignal problems but decided to return the set to the
owner with the recommendation that he took it to one of
the brighter bgys in the neighbourhood. I ran away feeling
very ashamedof myself.
Back at the ranch H.B. told me that an acquaintance,
an ex-TV engineer, had taken his own life. He'd lost his
wife some months earlier and had been very depressed
ever since. This completely deflated me and I've yet to
recover. I know it happens, but even so .
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(HAl1703), part of whichformsan a.g.c.stage.The input
at pin 12 was correctbut the output at pin 11 showedup
all the distortions- the syncamplitudevaried with picture
content, in fact even the overall signal amplitude varied
with picturecontent.So much for the a.g.c.!
From pin 11 the signalpath splits.One path is the E-E
one to IC3. The other returns to IC2 where after further
processing,including a.g.c. circuit drive, the signalbecomes the record f.m. for the video heads.This path
incorporates a filter to remove the colour subcarrier

information. Just before it re-enters IC2. at pin 16 the
luminanceonly signalis d.c. clampedby X5 (2SQ&7C),
which is driven by compositesync pulsesfrom the sync
separatorin IC3. Becauseof the fault the waveformswere
wrong all around this circuit, but the trusty meter showed
that the d.c. conditionswere correcteverywhereexceptat
X5 whosebase,collectorand emitter were all at the same
voltage. An out-of-circuit check confirmed that this
transistor was leaky - a BC184L in its place restored
normalworkins.
R.R.

Tiny Tim's Nightmare

me, the twistingold B . . .". Tim felt ashamedof himself.
What a nastyfellow he was.

LesLawryJohns

Visit from Keith and Alex

Keith and Alex had come up from Portsmouthmainly
to bring me a set of scancoils- you rememberthe CVC32
Tim felt very sad as he sat at his desk, swinginghis little
(October)?I wasso grateful,though I didn't actuallyneed
feet under his stool - as he had done sometwo yearsago,
them. I'd already got over the trouble by replacing the
hoping for a new pair of shoes.He had got some shoes
scancouplingelectrolyticwhich I'd previouslyshuntedas
then. Now it was a different matter. The half yearly
an inadequatetest. As the faulty one was leaky it had to
clutter of bills demanded his attention: hundreds of
be taken out and a new one put in. Silly me.
poundsthat would put him back in the red again, and he
Keith gazedaround and Alex gazed around the other
had only just got out from under the last lot, at a cost.
way.
Why didn't thesepeoplerealisewho they were demand"Just as we imaginedit would be. Beyond belief."
ing money from? He fought his one man battle against
"Sorry, very sorry" I apologised.
inflation with extreme dedication.He didn't chargea lot
"No, we didn't mean it's old fashionedor anythinglike
for his services,much the sameas he had done yearsago.
that. It's just that it all fits into place.The awningoutside
Then he had been rich and could dine out severaltimes a
where Zeb jumped out and earnedundyingfame, and the
week and drink the best wine. Now he couldn't afford to
insidewith all the bits and pieces.It's nice really."
go out at all, not even once a week at Sundaylunchtime.
Keith was the one who wrote that first letter (June)
He and Tinker Bell usedto pop into the pub for an hour
about the lack of test cards.
or two on Sundayand spend his whole week's wages.
"You'll have to get up earlier" I suggested.
Now his wagesbuy a couple of bottles that have to last
Alex
was admiring our till. "Right out of Coronation
the whole week while he and Tinker Bell watchTV - and
Street"he commented.
occasionallya film on the video to ensurethat when they
"It's easyto fiddle" I said,"and I like it."
passit or them on to Tim's brother he won't get a heart
A chapcamein for a universaltripler and Keith showed
attack. Tim's brother has a very bad heart, much worse
me where to find it on the shelf. The chap wanted to
than Tim's, and the sight of all those young girls panting
know how to fit it in an ITT CVC32.I explainedhow to
away might upset him. Tim didn't think they panted
connect the leads, joining the diode and earth leads
becauseof the fellow who was standingnearby. More at
together and soldering them to one side of the focus
the thoughtof the moneythey'dbe paid to pant. And why
control. The chapwent out with the diagramI'd drawn for
do they keep kissingtheir fingen? They must love themhim and Keith commentedthat it wouldn't last long with
selvesa lot more than they love the fellowwho just stands
the leadsjoined. I wonderedwhy he said that. I always
around. I wonder what he gets paid for? Tim wondered join
them. Am I doing somethingwrong? When I say
whetheranyonewould pay him to standaroundwhile. . .
always,I mean in the ITT and similar sets.
Anyway they departedin high spiritsand I wonder if I'll
see them again. All the best. Keep the flag flying and all
The Collec'tion
that sort of thing!
Justthen a lorry pulledup outside.It had a loadof junk
in the back and Tim guessedwho it was. Tim the Tinker
had come to collecthis small portable.He camein and The Siemens Set
Tim handedit to him.
A 26in. Siemensset came in the other day and I
"What waswrong with it then?"
couldn't make head or tail of it. A new line output
"I've written it all down on the bill sir."
transistorwas required and the chopper circuit had been
"I can't read."
tamperedwith. The line output transistor is a BU600S,
Tim's mind (our Tim) raced.If he couldn'tread,the bill
which I didn't recogniseat all. t tried a BU208A but this
could be upped a bit. Instead of eight pounds fifty he
didn't work and the open-circuit tracks to the chopper
could chargefifty quid.
unsettledme. I suggested
to the chap that he took it up to
"Ten pounds"he said.
Geoff. He did, and Geoff had to suffer too.
"It sayseight poundsfifty down here."
Next day Geoff phonedto tell me not to sendany more
"Just testingyour reading,just testingyou see."
lunatics up to him. He also told me that the correct
"I can read money, don't you worry about that" said replacementwould have been a BU208D. I keep thesein
Tim the Tinker.
stock and kicked myselffor not havingtried one.
So he paid his eight pounds fifty and walked out. Tim
The joke is that another set of exactly the same type
heard him say to the other chap in the lorry "tried to con
camein an hour later and I was able to oblige my friend
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by fitting a BU208D in a coupleof minutes,with complete
- the resultantpicture was superb.Nice setsthese,
success
thoughthe choppercircuit doesfrighten me a bit. I should
read the magazinemore thoroughly.

The Cummin of Keith
As I was busily shovellingup what the dogs do in the
garden (concrete) I heard Tessabarking her loud, deep
bark in the shop. Zeb doesn'tseemto bark so much now
that the bossyfemalehastaken control. I went in with the
shovelof you know what and found a man standingin the
shop.
"Won't be a second"I said,"I'll just bungthis lot down
the toilet then I'll be with you."
"Don't worry [rs, you look as though you've a lot on
your hands".
I knew that voice, and the Casablanca
image. It was
Keith Cummins himself.
After I'd disposedof the er stuff we had a chat about
this and that and whilst he drank the coffee H.B. had
made him (sugar, no milk) he told me about the job he
wasengagedon. Somesort of secretservicematter, which
is why he told me all about it. Thanks for calling Keith.

WhateverHappend to finy TimT
Sorry I've been rabbiting on about myself as usual.
Actually Tim was put to the test this last Saturday
afternoon.He was standingbehind the counter talking to
youngPhil, who pops in on Saturdaysto pick up a few tips
and dodges. A smart young couple came in and asked
Tim if he would mind looking at their set. Tim said he
didn't mind looking, went outsideto their car and did just
that. It was a Grundigset of the 5010variety.A big 26in..
monster. Phil came out to help, and they all struggledin
with it.
"There's sound but no picture, and some things have
burnt up in the bottom."
Armed with this information, Tim removed the rear
cover and swung down the chassis.He noted two burnt
out resistorsat the bottom right. They appearedto be
connectedto the tripler. Tim's ice cool brain began to
function, under the gazeof the young lady whoseamused
smileshowedthat she didn't think Tim knew what he was
doing. Tim held his neon near the line output transformer
and it lit weakly. He switchedoff, removedthe feed to the
tripler, and switched on again. This time the neon lit
brightly. Tim announcedhis opinion.
"The tripler has failed and hasburnt out the resistorsin
the beamlimiter circuit."
The circuit was folded up insidethe set. Tim removedit
and gaveit to Phil to checkon the resistors.He then went"
over to the shelf and selecteda universaltripler.
"Do you want me to fit this and replacethe resistors?"
he asked.
The girl still smiled. "Do you think that will do it?"
"Yes dear, with a bit of luck, and provided the transformer hasn't been damaged" said Tim as he fought off
the urge to smackher bottom.
"O.K. then" they agreed.Tim fitted the tripler carefully and wired it up. In the meantimePhil had found the
resistorsand Tim fitted theseas well. He switchedon and
a lovely picture appearedon the screen.The girl's smile
faded and Tim was glad.
"Pay up and take the thing away" he said crossly.
They did and Tim and Phil drank their coffee, relieved
that the Grundig hadn't wanted more doing to it.
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O SERVICINGTHE SONY KV1sOOUB
Though this was one of the first Sony colour sets
to be releasedin the UK large numbers were sold
and many remain in use - still giving good results.
Unusualfeaturesincludea decoderthat dealswith
the PAL signal though not in the conventionalway.
David Botto provides a detailed report on faults
and servicing.
O Tv BEHINDTHE CURTAIN
This time Keith Cummins' wanderingshave taken
him behind the lron Curtain. A report on the
different TV conditions in the USSR, including
strangeaerialsand hybrid colour setswith SECAM
decoders.
O CRT HEATERVOLTAGE CHECKER
The practiceof deriving the c.r.t.'sheater supply
from the line output transformer makes it difficult
to check the voltage. Yet there are few more
important voltages in a W set since the heater
supply has a profound effect on tube life. J.
LeJeune'snovel checkeris simple,easyto use and
fairly immune to misuse. lt employs a lamp, a
preset resistor, a silicon solar cell and a 50pA
meter. lt will enable you to ensure that the c.r.t.
heater conditions are correct - a checkthat's particularly usefulafter fitting a regunnedtube.
O BRUSHLESSDC MOTORS
The direct-drive,brushless motor has become the
most populartype for video use.In the concluding
instalmentof his series on electric motors Mike
Phelandescribesthis type of motor, the basic drive
circuitryand some common fault conditions.
O MORE ON ACTIVE DEFLECTORS
Roger Bunney provides practicalguidanceon the
choice of aerials and amplifiersfor use in active
deflector systems.
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